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Program for The International Conference of Indigenous Crops and  
Traditional Culture Industry Development, Taiwan 
1. Organizers & Collaborators: Hualien District Agricultural Research and Extension Station (HDARES), 
COA; Council of Indigenous People, Hualien County Government, Stone and Resource Industry R&D 
Center, Taiwan. 
2. Date: 13 (Tue) 09:00~17:20 September 2016 
3. Venue: Hualien District Agricultural Research and Extension Station, Conference Building 4F, No. 150, Sec. 
2, Jian Rd., Jian Township, Hualien County 973, Taiwan 
4. Program 
TIME PROGRAM HOST, CHAIRS, SPEAKERS 
09:00-09:30 Registration 
09:30-09:50 
Opening Ceremony and Remarks, Group photo 
HOST: Dr. Peng Hwang, Director of 
Hualien District Agricultural Research 
and Extension Station, COA, Taiwan 
SESSION A 
SEMINAR 1: ESTABLISH, COUNSELING AND 
PROMOTION IN INDIGENOUS AGRICULTURAL 
INDUSTRY 
CHAIR: Dr. Junne-Jih Chen, Director 
General of Taiwan Agricultural 
Research Institute (TARI), COA, 
Taiwan 
09:50-10:30 Experience of Supporting Indigenous Agriculture in both 
National Policy of Fiji and Regional Policy 
Ms. Maria Elder Ratutokarua, 
Agricultural & Forestry Policy Officer, 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community 
10:30-11:00 Promotion the innovation and development of indigenous 
traditional ecological knowledge by council of indigenous 
peoples 
Mr. Wei-Zhe Liu, Counselor, Council 
of Indigenous People 
11:00-11:30 Planning of sustainable agriculture research and development 
management in the tribes 
Mr. Horng-Yuh Guo, Leader of 
Agricultural Chemistry Division,TARI. 
11:30-12:00 Research in the construction of industrial chain in indigenous 
crops in east of Taiwan 
Mr. Yu-Che Yeh, Section Chief, 
HDARES, COA, Taiwan 
12:00-13:00 LUNCH 
SESSION B 
SEMINAR 2: SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIALIZATION BONUS 
IN INDIGENOUS CROPS 
CHAIR: Ms. Mei-Ping Wang, Director, 
Council of Indigenous People 
13:00-13:40 Indigenous and modern practices in yam cultivation in the Pacific Islands 
Mr. Falaniko Amosa, Lecturer, 
University of the South Pacific 
14:00-14:20 Nutritional Values of Four Hualien Indigenous Vegetables―Nostoc 
CommuneǵGonostegia hirtaǵTetragonia tetragonoidesǵCardamine flexuosa 
Ms. Chih-Ying Yu, Assistant 
Researcher, HDARES, COA, Taiwan 
14:20-14:40 Practical experience of promotion the development in indigenous crops agriculture industry. 
Dr. Chin-Hsiung Hung, Professor, 
National Chiayi University 
14:40-15:10 TEA BREAK 
SESSION C 
SEMINAR 3: INNOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
CHARACTERISTICS IN AGRICULTURE 
CHAIR: Dr. Da-Wei Kuan, Associate 
Professor, National Chengchi 
University  
15:10-15:50 
Sustainable Community Development in Northern 
Mountainous Area of Vietnam - Experiences of Muong ethnic 
group 
Dr. Mayu Ino, Director of Seed to 
Table, NPO 
15:50-16:10 Study on the trend of counseling indigenous tribe leisure tourism industry-case study in Hualien and Ilan area 
Ms. Cheng-Hua Sun, Assistant 
Researcher, HDARES, COA, Taiwan 
16:10-16:30 Amis traditional crops conservation experience and cultural development
Ms. Xue-Yue Wu, Chief Executive 
Officer, East Cultural Promotion Group 
Preparatory Office
16:30-16:50 Development of cultural and creative industry in indigenous agricultural crops 
Dr. Ting-Wei Fu, Associate General 
Manager, Hualien Cultural Creative 
Industries Park 
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Traditional Pacific Island Agroforestry Systems 
 
Maria Elder Ratutokarua 
 
Agricultural & Forestry Policy Officer, Secretariat of the Pacific Community 
 
Abstract 
Agroforestry was traditionally practiced in many parts of the tropics. Most 
traditional agroforestry species and techniques have not yet been subject to 
institutional scientific experiments. However, they have been well-tested by local 
farmers, often over many generations. These traditional systems and species can 
provide a strong, locally-based framework for future agroforestry development. 
Indigenous knowledge systems are now being regarded as an invaluable resource. 
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1. Introduction 
Trees have always been important to Pacific Island societies. Pacific Island 
peoples planted and protected trees as a part of their multi-species and multipurpose 
agroforestry and land use systems. They have also been willing to accept new trees 
that can make their life and their island environments better. Traditional Pacific Island 
agricultural and land use systems were agroforestry systems, built on a foundation of 
protecting and planting trees. These systems make Pacific Islanders to be 
self-sufficient and also contribute to their well-being. 
Future agroforestry development in the Pacific Islands would do well based on 
the conservation, strengthening, and expansion of the many multipurpose agroforestry 
species and systems that already exist in the Pacific Islands. The emphasis on the 
protection, as well as the planting, of these species is of utmost importance. 
Experience has shown that it is far more difficult to replace forests, agroforests, trees, 
and rare cultivars of trees (e.g., breadfruit, coconut, pandanus and banana cultivars), 
than it is to protect what already exists. Minimizing the loss of knowledge about these 
systems and species is also essential. 
Pacific Island agroforests were developed and managed to meet not only 
people’s needs for food and other products, but also the needs of the system as a 
whole for fertilizer, mulch, animal food and shade. The trees in the system also 
provide protection from erosion, wind, and salt spray. 
 
2. Kiribati Atoll Agroforestry Example 
Coconut palms, usually of a number of different varieties, are planted as a major 
cash and multipurpose crop. Sometimes they are planted in rows and sometimes 
allowed to grow in irregular patterns. Other multipurpose trees, such as pandanus are 
protected, or sometimes planted to provide soil improvement and leaves or mulch 
(fertilizer) for the swamp taro (Cyrtosperma chamissonis) pits that have been 
excavated down to the water table. The pandanus is also a very important staple food 
plant on the atolls, as well as being the source of timber for house building, thatch, 
fibre for mat and basket making, medicines, and many other products. Breadfruit, 
papaya, and sometimes bananas and taro (Colocasia esculenta) are also planted in or 
around the taro pit. The coastal forests on both the ocean and lagoon sides of the 
garden area, and the mangroves on the lagoon side, are protected to shelter the inland 
plantation from salt spray, high waves, extremely high tides, and from coastal erosion. 
The protection of these forests and the protection of the other trees also ensure that the 
wood, medicine, and many other products provided by the trees and forests are still 
available. This practice also ensures the continued availability the fish, shellfish, crabs, 
birds, and other animals and small plants that depend on these forests and trees will be 
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protected for future generations. 
 
3. Fijian Agroforestry Example 
In Fiji the multispecies agroforestry system is a mixture of trees, shrubs, and 
short-term ground crops. It is usually practiced as a short-term shifting agriculture 
system on pieces of land. When the land is prepared for a new garden, some of the 
fast-growing pioneer tree species, most shrubs, and grasses are cut and allowed to dry. 
The dried material is then placed in piles for burning. Other valuable trees that are 
present in the fallow, such as breadfruit, mangoes, avocado, citrus trees, and, of 
course, coconut palms (coco nucifera), are protected. Other culturally important trees, 
like sandalwood (Santallum yasi), dawa, mulberry, and pandanus are often left to 
grow in the gardens. Other trees are pruned by cutting almost all of the branches off. 
This practice does not kill the tree, and accomplishes a number of objectives. It allows 
the entry of sunlight needed by the first crop to be planted, which are usually yams or 
kava (piper methysticum). It also allows the leaves to fall providing organic material 
to the soil, and allows for fresh new branches to grow as the garden matures. The 
larger branches that have been cut from the trees are often used as stakes over each 
yam mound. Yams growing for this system often have higher yields, are more disease 
free, and are more easily weeded. When the yams are harvested, after 12 months, the 
branches make perfect firewood. 
In the garden, the yams are not usually intercropped as compared to taro 
(Colocasia esculenta) which is sometimes intercropped with kava, cassava. Along the 
borders, banana often planted, and pandanus for weaving, sugarcane or leafy 
vegetables (bele)), a very important leafy green vegetable often planted along the 
borders or fence lines of the garden. Other short-term crops such cabbages, chillies, 
pumpkin and water cress are often planted and tree ferns protected in the garden. 
After the yams are harvested, taro is planted as the next crop in the soft soil left 
over after the yam harvest. When this taro crop is harvested, cassava is then planted, 
which completes the two to three year shifting agricultural cycle. Sometimes, the 
cycle is extended for a further three to five years by planting kava (Piper 
methysticum), the important social beverage plant, or paper mulberry so important for 
the making of tapa cloth used in Fijian ceremonies and to sell to tourists and for 
export. As the garden is allowed to slowly return to fallow for four to up to ten years, 
the plantains continue to bear fruit, the fruit trees and other multipurpose trees 
continue to provide food, medicines, and other products. 
 
4. Conclusion 
A traditional agroforestry system represents a long-term investment of time, 
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knowledge, and effort. If protected and improved, traditional agroforestry builds 
foundation for future development. It can help to ensure that the needs of future 

































































































εчБޑ DeneǵInuit Ϸ Metis চՐ҇௼ᏱԖޑޕ᛽όѝࢂȨ໺಍ޑȩǴΨࢂ౜
жޑǹу৾εࡹ۬ᆶ Namgisಃ΋҇௼ࣁှ،݅཰ѱ൑๺ᕭ೷ԋ೽ပ࿶ᔮᑵచǴ
ӝբว৖҉ុߚЕ׷݅ౢނ (non-timber forest product, NTFP) Չ୏ीฝǴа
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Ц຾ว 2013 ᆵ᡼চՐ҇௼ғނӭኬ܄໺಍ޕ᛽҂ٰϐ৖ఈ চՐ҇௼ғނӭኬ
܄໺಍ޕ᛽ߥៈीฝԋ݀ว߄ᄤࣴ૸཮ চՐ҇௼ہ঩཮ ᆵч p.62-74Ƕ 
Ѓమ໢ 2016 চՐ҇షၭ݅཰໺಍ޕ᛽ᆶ࿶ᔮว৖ চՐ҇௼໺಍ಞᄍೕጄᆶ୯
ৎݤڋࣴ૸཮ፕЎ໣ চՐ҇௼ہ঩཮ ᆵч p.175-184Ƕ 
ޗҾࢬ 2014 ޗҾΚ ޗҾࢬ ᆵч p.247-249Ƕ 
ֆછ໥ 2004 ໺಍ғᄊޕ᛽ǵЎϯၗҁǵᆶԾฅၗྍᆅ౛—வᎹഩ௼ L೽ပޑ࣍
ᘪЎϯᡂᎂፋଆ ڗԾǺhttp://www.srcs.nctu.edu.tw/cssc/essays/8-3.pdfǶ 
ֆߪ፣  2009 চՐ҇໺಍ғᄊޕ᛽ϐᔈҔ ڗԾǺ
http://www.coa.gov.tw/view.php?catid=20145Ƕ 
݅੻Ϙ฻ 2003 ੀ໡௼ғᄊޕ᛽ᆶޗ཮ᡂᎂ—аεӕໂࠄξ೽ပࣁٯ ڗԾǺ
http://jhuangwei.e-land.gov.tw/85/20080817060029.pdfǶ 
۔ε଻ 2013 চՐ҇ғᄊޕ᛽ᆶࢬୱݯ౛аੀ໡௼MrqwangဂϐΓݞᜢ߯ࣁٯ 
Ӧ౛Ꮲൔ 70:69-105Ƕ 




ࡼਁᄪ 2010 ࠔจǴઢ΋ঁ ϺΠᚇᇞިҽԖज़Ϧљ ᆵч p.26-31Ƕ 
৊ඵ᜽ 2013 வሽॶ᜘ᢀᗺ࣮ၭ཰ౢ཰ϯว৖ϐ᏾ӝ฼ౣǺٮᔈ᜘ᖄ࿉ vs.໒ܫ
Ԅ ബཥᖄ࿉Ǵၭ཰ғמౢ཰ۑт 35:68-73Ƕ 
চ҇཮ 2013 চໂӳᗺη ౢ཰ཥ॥ᇮ চՐ҇௼ہ঩཮ ᆵч p.68-71Ƕ 
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Promotion the innovation and development of  
indigenous traditional ecological knowledge  




Council of Indigenous Peoples 
 
Abstract 
The best way to meet the economic and living needs of local residents is through 
achieving the environmental and ecological balance of traditional knowledge in 
agriculture for indigenous peoples. Many studies show that indigenous traditional diet 
provides high and meaningful values for human health, which draws public attention 
to indigenous cultures and ancestral wisdom. However, traditional ecological 
knowledge must possess “Sustainability”. Therefore, through elaborating on CIP’s 
(Council of Indigenous Peoples) attempt to turn traditional ecological knowledge into 
the backbone of modern industries. This thesis focuses on the innovation and 
application of traditional ecological knowledge for agriculture, to build the framework 
combined with culture and economy. Through sustainable practices and innovation, 
indigenous cultures would maintain vitality and thus become the key elements in 
tribal economic development. This thesis took “Twilight Millet Industrial 
Demonstration Area Program of Taitung County” as an example and explained its 
current situation and initial results. Furthermore, it analyses future opportunities and 
upcoming challenges, in hope of cooperating with relevant agencies to work together 
towards tribal traditional ecology while facilitating innovation and application. 
 































































































ऊ 5࿤ᎩϦഘǴϩѲܭᆵ᡼࣪ 12ᑜѱ 39ঁໂᙼ୔Ǵ၁ӵკ΋܌ҢচՐ҇ߥ੮Ӧ
ϩթკǶа 105 ԃࡹ۬಍ीޑচՐ҇ीԖ 16 ௼Ǵ549,613 ΓǴ೿཮Ӧ୔Γαኧ
238,226 Γ(ՉࡹଣচՐ҇௼ہ঩཮Ǵ2013)Ǵ՗ᆉѳ֡চໂӦ୔؂Γёϩளၭށ






Fig. 1. Indigenous reserve land of Taiwan (ၭ཰၂ᡍ܌ 2015ጓᛤ) 













































Fig. 2. Indigenous reserve land located in water protection regime of Taiwan 
 
კΟǵচՐ҇ߥ੮ӦՏܭߥӼ݅ϩթკ(ЇҔጰॕ޹ 2007კ) 
Fig. 3. Indigenous reserve land located in protection forest regimes of Taiwan 





























































































































































Չࡹଣ 2016 ύ๮҇୯ 105ԃࡋύѧࡹ۬ᕴႣᆉਢǶ 
ՉࡹଣচՐ҇௼ہ঩཮ 2013 102ԃ 7ДচՐ҇Γαኧ಍ीၗ਑ ڗԾǺ
http://www.apc.gov.tw/portal/docDetail.htmlǶ 
ՉࡹଣচՐ҇௼ہ঩཮ 2016 Ȩ104ԃᆵ᡼চՐ҇࿶ᔮރݩፓࢗȩՉࡹଣচՐ҇
௼ہ঩཮ہૼӄ୯ཀӛ៝ୢިҽԖज़Ϧљፓࢗൔ֋ ᆵч p.120Ƕ 
ጰॕ޹ 2007 চՐ҇ߥ੮Ӧ᝼ᚒ tourism.pu.edu.tw/abo/abo96/96ppt/চՐ҇ߥ੮
Ӧൔ֋.pptǶ 
ޗიݤΓύ๮҇୯҉ុғᄊਓၯڐ཮ 2002 ғᄊਓၯқҜਜ Ҭ೯೽ᢀӀֽ ᆵ
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ч p.75Ƕ 
೾ᗶျ 1993 Ѡ᡼Ӧ୔ၭҖӦΚቚ຾߃؁ፓࢗൔ֋ Ѡ᡼࣪ၭ཰၂ᡍ܌੝тಃ42
ဦ Ѡ᡼࣪ၭ཰၂ᡍ܌ p.99Ƕ 
चӼቼ 2010 ཥࡌྕ࠻໒༜߻࿼բ཰؁ᡯϟಏ ჏ကεᏢ ڗԾǺ
http://www.ncyu.edu.tw/files/site_content/agrext/2.pdfǶ 


































Planning of sustainable agriculture research and 
development management in the tribes!
 
Horng-Yuh Guo, Cin-Sian Tang Yang, Wan-Ping Ku 
 
Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan 
 
Abstract 
The development of indigenous rural agricultural strategy in terms of from the 
views of the natural resources utilization sustainability and socio-economic and 
cultural conditions are discussed in this paper. It is suggested that we should seek to 
combine with local cultural characteristics, market-demanding, diversification of 
agricultural production models and develop high-value, low man-power input, farmer 
capital accumulation farming systems for breaking through the limiting of the less 
amount of acreages of farmland in indigenous reservation area and it’s far away from 
the market. Strategies of activation farmer organizations initiated by individual farmer 
who is in the development of successful agricultural model and allows community 
members to emulate, to construct the original development of the 
existing-share-resources virtues, and gradually developed into alliance cohesion 
automatically. The government should give advices for tribes agricultural production 
developing plans, give agricultural loans and assistive technologies, improve valuing- 
production and expanding-employment opportunities to retain young people living in 
the indigenous tribes. 
 






























































































































































































































































௲࠻Ϸמೌᖱಞவ 101 ԃଆ؂ԃᒤ౛ϐ൑ԛϷΓኧ೴ԃቚуǴّ 103 ԃςᒤ౛




































Fig. 5. HDARES counseling processing technique of specialty crop (Maranta 
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߄ΒǵচՐ҇ౢ཰բނว৖߻ᘳ฼ౣೕჄೖፋࡌ᝼ 

























































































































ঢ়׸ǵذ៺׸ࣁٯ ࣮ӺѠ᡼ 11(4):14-21Ƕ 
೾ᗶျǵك஀๩ǵ෯ླྀ෕Ꮶ 2013 চໂӦ୔ၭ཰ว৖ᆶᜫඳ চՐ҇ၭહǵЎϯ
ൺᑫᆶ҉ុ࿶ᔼࣴ૸཮ ޸ጪǶ 
ቅᆢণǵഋۗ֡ 2013 চՐ҇೽ပ੝Յၭ཰ চՐ҇ၭહǵЎϯൺᑫᆶ҉ុ࿶ᔼ
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Ӿҡໂҡድ೽ပࣁٯ ಃΎۛβӦࣴزᏢೌࣴ૸཮ ᆵчǶ  
ᛥৱу 2008 চՐ҇ว৖Ԗᐒၭ཰ᎁၶޑऩυୢᚒɡаཥԮᑜӾҡໂҡድ೽ပ
ࣁٯ  2008 ғނౢ཰௢ቶᄤ࿶ᔼᏢسᏢೌࣴ૸཮ ᆵύǶ 
ᛥৱу 2010 চՐ҇೽ပว৖ޑፐᚒɡаҡድ೽ပว৖Ԗᐒၭ཰ࣁٯ 2010ԃӄ
୯চՐ҇௼ࣴزፕЎว߄཮ ჏ကǶ 
Lacy, T.D., and Lawson, B. 1997 The Uluru/Kakadu Model: Joint Management of 
Aboriginal-Owned National Parks in Australia. In Stevens, S. (Eds.): 
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Research in the Construction of Industrial Chain in 
Indigenous Crops in East of Taiwan 
 
Tai-Yu Lin1, Yu-Che Yeh1, Szu-An Chen2, Yi-Yang Lee2, Peng Huang1 
 
1 Hualien District Agricultural Research and Extension Station Council of Agriculture, 
Executive Yuan, Hualien. 




With tribal unique indigenous cultures, industry characteristics and advantages of 
natural environment in Hualien and Ilan county, Hualien district agricultural research 
and extension station (HDARES) put the agricultural promotion in indigenous 
villages as first and foremost task. HDARES has already focused on the aboriginal 
specialty crop research. Not only so that people can enjoy these delicious ingredients, 
but also help tribal agri-marketing to increase earnings. The natural and geographical 
environment is suitable organic agriculture development in Hualien and Iilan county, 
therefore organic production is our guidelines of counseling when indigenous farmers 
were willing to rehabilitation and transfer to organic cultivation. Aim on demand for 
indigenous agricultural industry development, HDARES conduct relevant education 
and training programs to enhance the quality of agricultural labor, and promote 
indigenous farming industry. In addition, counseling indigenous tribes used natural 
ecology, and combined with the organic farming techniques to promote the 
development of tribe leisure industry. In recent years, positive counseling of 
HDARES, coupled with the input of farmers and civil society groups development has 
gradually formed highlights, believe that these aboriginal tribes after the baptism of 
agricultural micro-revolution, will be able to re-ignite the agricultural and cultural 
highlights, illuminated in and sustainable development. 
 
Keywords: aboriginal tribes, six-level industries, indigenous vegetables, organic 







Indigenous and modern practices in yam cultivation 




University of the South Pacific 
 
Abstract 
An experiment was conducted to test a Tongan traditional belief that changing 
the direction of vine growth after two months of growth in the field results in higher 
yields and also the effect of mulching using guinea grass on growth and yield of yams 
Dioscorea nummularia var Palaimaoa’i. Yam plants arranged in a randomized 
complete block design with four treatments and five replications were harvested after 
seven months of growth on November 16th 2014.  
Yield at harvest showed that changing the direction of vine growth after two 
months of vegetative growth produced significantly more tubers compared to not 
changing direction and the mulched plots had significantly lesser weeds compared to 
non-mulched plots (P<0.05). However, no significant differences were observed 
(P>0.05) in the mean vine length and tuber weight between treatments. 
Another experiment was conducted to determine the best growth medium for 
rooting vine cuttings as an alternative source of planting material to yam tubers. The 
three growth media used were sterilised topsoil, riversand and carbonised sawdust. 
The treatment designwas a factorial arrangement of three growth media and four 
harvest dates replicated 3 times using a completely randomised design. The top soil 
medium produced significantly longer roots (5.8cm) at five weeks after planting 
followed by river sand (4.7cm) and carbonised sawdust (0.9cm). No differences were 
seen in the number of roots between the different media 
It is therefore concluded that farmers should be encouraged to use changing of 
the yam vine direction technique and to use top soil for raising yam vine cuttings in 
the Pacific Countries. These techniques have increased the number of tubers produced 
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Indigenous and  modern practices 
in yam cultivation in the Pacific 
Islands
Presented by Falaniko Amosa















yIndigenous practice of changing vine direction after three 











y Yam is an important crop in the Pacific islands
1.Cultural: “History tells us that true traditional 
Tongan agriculture was very much influenced by 
the kings and nobility and was centered on yam 
(Dioscorea alata) production. Yam was considered 
the noblest crop, produced mainly for presentation 
to kings and nobles and for traditional feasts and 
festivals, such as the annual festival called Inasi, 
the festival for presenting the first yam harvest to 













Scale Area Harvested Yield Production Quantity
Units Ha Hg/Ha tonnes
2004 units 338.000 165976.330 5610.000 Tonga
2005 units 347.000 161412.100 5601.000
2006 units 360.000 127777.780 4600.000
2007 units 370.000 127027.030 4700.000
2008 units 458.000 141048.030 6460.000
2009 units 356.000 111629.210 3974.000
2010 units 398.000 138894.470 5528.000
2011 units 352.000 138750.000 4884.000
2012 units 360.000 138888.890 5000.000
2013 units 400.000 131250.000 5250.000
2004 units 900.000 10900.000 981.000 Fiji
2008 units 3522.000 11445.200 4031.000
2009 units 1040.000 11750.000 1222.000
2010 units 1400.000 12142.860 1700.000
2011 units 4500.000 13184.440 5933.000
2012 units 4500.000 13097.780 5894.000
2013 units 4500.000 12444.440 5600.000
2004 units 535.000 49906.540 2670.000 Samoa
2005 units 549.000 48542.810 2665.000
2006 units 560.000 47321.430 2650.000
2007 units 570.000 47228.070 2692.000
2008 units 590.000 46694.920 2755.000
2009 units 630.000 46873.020 2953.000
2010 units 650.000 46153.850 3000.000
2011 units 574.000 46167.250 2650.000
2012 units 580.000 47413.790 2750.000
2013 units 580.000 47413.790 2750.000
2004 units 3600.000 86111.110 31000.000 Solomons
2005 units 3900.000 82051.280 32000.000
2006 units 3500.000 85714.290 30000.000
2007 units 3900.000 82051.280 32000.000
2008 units 4000.000 85000.000 34000.000
2009 units 4100.000 85365.850 35000.000
2010 units 4100.000 85365.850 35000.000
2011 units 4100.000 85365.850 35000.000
2012 units 4000.000 110000.000 44000.000
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y In Tonga, it is tradition for yam farmers to compete for the 
best farmer of the year.  
y One of the winners, Paula Faka’utoki has shared with us his 
traditional knowledge (secret) about how he became a 
successful yam farmer.  
y This secret is in changing the direction of growth of the 





y In the past 10 years, farmers of Tonga have cultivated 
squash for export to Japan, Korea and New Zealand.  
y After five years, the remaining vegetation is just guinea 
grass and there is no more bush vegetation for stakes.
y Farmers are now using grass mulches for the yams in place 









y To  compare the effect of changing vine direction to the 
opposite direction on yam growth and tuber yield
y To compare the effect of mulching on yam growth and 
tuber yields 






y A randomized complete block design (RCBD) was employed, 
with yam planted in each treatment being grown five 
blocks
y Trial treatments
y T1 – no direction, no mulch
y T2 – direction, no mulch
y T3 – no direction, mulch










y Selected land area was cleared and planting holes were 
dug for four plants per plot and sixteen per block which 













Guinea grass was used as mulch 




y Changing the vine direction
yChanging of the directions of yam vines was done after the first
three months after planting.














y All the data collected was subjected to analysis of variance 
using the standard ANOVA of a RCBD design.
y Where significant differences (P˂0.05) were observed, the 


















& no direction 
1.978ns 219.6 a 2.4c 3.78ns
Direction 
& no mulch 
2.288ns 178.8 a 3.8b 4.11ns
Mulching 
& no direction 
2.118ns 64.6 bb 3.0c 4.33ns
Direction 
& Mulching 
2.396ns 45.6b 4.4a 4.56ns




Source of variance df S.S M.S. v.r. F pr
Block stratum 4 8.8000 2.2000 4.12
Block. *Units* stratum 
Treatments 3 11.6000 3.8667 7.25 0.005
Mulch vs  No mulch 1 1.8000 1.8000 3.38 0.091
Direction vs No 
direction
1 9.8000 9.8000 18.38 0.001
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Conclusions
y Mulch did not improve yam growth and yield but reduced 
the occurrence of weeds. 





















1. Tubers are the edible portion of the crop and is also the 
propagule used by farmers for planting out the crop in 
the field. 
This leads to big losses in farmers’ income and food 
supply.













y Considering the opportunities presented by the vine cutting 
technology this research was conducted at Vaitele Samoa.
1. Determine the best growth medium for rooting 
vine cuttings
2. Determine if vine cuttings can be rooted
3. To compare field growth and yield of vine 










y Experimental design: CRD
y Treatment design: 
Factorial arrangement of three growth media and four 
harvest dates replicated 3 times
y Treatments:









plants 2 – 3 
months old
•Cuttings with 
about 3 – 4 nodes
•Leaves removed 
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• Vines were 
dipped in a 
rooting hormone
• Planted in 
plastic bags
























































Conclusions   
y After five weeks of growing vine cuttings in nursery:
{ The Top soil Medium proved to be the best medium 




Comparing field growth of three months old vine propagated 
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y The experiment was carried out at Vaitele–uta Apia Samoa.
y Five weeks old vine propagated yam plants were planted in 
raised beds 0.5m between plants and 1m between beds in a 






Data for the following parameters was collected 3 months 
after transplanting of the vines:
y Number of roots and root length;
y Number of tuberous roots (tuber number and weight); and,









y All the data collected was subjected to analysis of 
variance using an RCB design. 
y Where significant variance ratios (P<0.05) was 
observed, least significant differences (LSD) was used 







A. Mean Root Length (cm)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TREATMENT TOP SOIL RIVER SAND CARBONISED 
SAWDUST
MEANS 13.90 a 17.80 a 8.50 b
LSD (5%) = 5.2
¾Yam vines propagated on topsoil and river sand media produced significantly 
(P<0.05) longer roots as compared to vines propagated on carbonised sawdust 
medium 3 months after transplanting. 
¾This result indicates that plants with longer roots at transplanting will result in 
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B. Number of Roots
TREATMENT TOP SOIL RIVER SAND CARBONISED 
SAWDUST





y There were no significant differences observed (P>0.05) 
in the mean number of roots produced by yam vine 
cuttings propagated using the three different media.
y This result is consistent with the results by Amosa ,2014.









y Number of Tubers
TREATMENT TOP SOIL RIVER SAND CARBONISED 
SAWDUST





y Yam vines propagated on topsoil and river media produced 
significantly (P<0.05) more number of tubers as compared to 
vines propagated on carbonised sawdust media. 
y This is because the plants in top soil and river sand media 
had longer roots at transplanting  which enabled them to 
absorb more nutrients and moisture that allows for better 
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y Tuber Weight (g)
TREATMENT TOP SOIL RIVER SAND CARBONISED 
SAWDUST





y Yam vines propagated using topsoil media produced 
significantly heavier (P<0.05) tubers than those propagated 
using carbonised sawdust. 
y However tuber weight  were comparable between topsoil 
media and river sand 
y Perhaps, the lowered number of mini tubers obtained in 
carbonised sawdust  was due to  the slow growth after 









TREATMENT TOP SOIL RIVER SAND CARBONISED 
SAWDUST
MEANS 20.42a 17.0ab 11.97b
LSD =7.66
Plant Total biomass was higher in topsoil media  (P<0.05) 





¾ Yields produced at harvest, 12 weeks after transplanting 
on the field, showed that using Top soil and River sand as 
the nursery planting media produced more and bigger 
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y Besides, the technique offers hopes of alternative planting 
material to the tuber otherwise needed as energy food source 
for animals and man.
y Vine cutting technology offers an opportunity to plant more 




y It is recommended that at early stage of vine propagated 
yams, a proper management practice to be done which 
includes:
y A) fertilizer application and frequent watering to boost the 
vegetative growth of the plants.










y Farmers should be encouraged to use yam vines as the 
planting materials to plant yams where ever feasible in 
the South Pacific countries. This is to save tubers for sale 





y Indigenous knowledge and practices still work.
y The way forward for the Pacific island farmers for 
increasing yam  production is the merging of old and 



































―လиԯᝯ (Nostoc Commune)ǵᝥԯᝦ (Gonostegia 













Nostoc Communeǵᝥԯᝦ Gonostegia hirtaǵพ׶ Tetragonia tetragonoidesǵಒယ
࿗ԯᙘ Cardamine flexuosa)Ǵ௖૸ځё१೽ϩϐ΋૓ᔼᎦԋϩǵᆢғનǵ᝜ނ፦ǵ
Нှữ୷ለϷᕴ⇌֖ໆǶϩ݋่݀ᡉҢǴ(1)လиԯᝯǴ֖Ԗᙦ൤ޑ៓፦ (7.93 
mg/100 g FW)Ǵکೈқ፦ (29.3% DW)ǴЪિެ֖ໆཱུե (0.02 g/100g FW)Ƕ(2)
ᝥԯᝦ֖Ԗᙦ൤ޑᆢғનC (74 mg/100 g FW)Ǵβ-चᡀጱન (2,712 μg/100g)Ǵک
ᕴ⇌ (2,514 mg/100 g FW) (3)พ׶ࣁऍښёαޑੇᔭ෌ނǴ֖Ԗᙦ൤ޑ᝜ނ፦Ƕ
(4)ಒယ࿗ԯᙘڀԖ੝ਸ޺҃॥ښǴё໒วࣁձڀ॥ښޑғ๼؅܎਑౛Ǵ֖Ԗᙦ

















































ੰࢥǵל๵Ϸלวݹ฻ᐒૈ܄ޑ࣬ᜢࣴز(Kanekiyo et al., 2005; Tamaru et al., 
2005; Zhang et al., 2015)Ƕ 
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(ϖ) ᆢғનA (β-carotene) 
հএଳᔿኬࠔуΕНϷЧ✉๧ڗǴ๧ڗనаේ਻֌ଳǴӣྋܭѤణ㞒ീϷҘ
ᎇషӝనǴ٠аHPLCෳۓϐǶ 
(Ϥ) ᆢғનC (Ascorbic acid) 
ཥᗲኬࠔ࿶ୃᕗለᎉለన๧ڗࡕǴуΕ2,6-Βෛ⇌ᓈ⇌໊ྋన (DCPIP)Ϸ













࿶ᑃણၸ20ҞᑔࡕհএߥӸǶગڗણ҃0.2 gǴуΕฮለ10 mL ᆶᡶለ1 mLǶܫ
࿼ܜ॥ᘕ20ϩដႣ੃ϯࡕǴа180ʚ ༾ݢ੃ϯ 35ϩដǶհࠅࡕаѐᚆηНۓໆ





































































ಒယ࿗ԯᙘ2,095 mg/100gϷᝥԯᝦ2,020 mg/100gၨଯǴځԛࣁพ׶1,359 
mg/100gǴလиԯᝯНှữ୷ለ֖ໆၨեࣁ497 mg/100gǶΓᡏѸሡữ୷ለ֖ໆҭ
Ԗ࣬՟ᖿ༈Ǵаಒယ࿗ԯᙘϷᝥԯᝦၨଯǶ߻Γࣴزࡰрพ׶ڀԖᙦ൤ޑೈқ፦
Ϸӭᅿữ୷ለᅿᜪǴх֖8ᅿΓᡏѸሡữ୷ለ(Slupski et al., 2010)Ƕҁࣴز่݀พ

















٩ԛࣁพ׶280 mg/100gǴಒယ࿗ԯᙘ190 mg/100g လиԯᝯ8 mg/100gǶ஭฻
(2014)ϩ݋လиԯᝯᕴ⇌֖ໆࣁ24.26 mg/g DWǴ࣬྽ܭ72.78 mg/100g FWǴଯܭ
ҁ၂ᡍ่݀Ǵՠϝၨځдഁ๼եǶ⇌ᜪϯӝނ֖ໆکל਼ϯૈΚ࣬ᜢǴᝥԯᝦޑ
ᕴ⇌֖ໆँрǴᇻଯܭځдഁ๼Ƕพ׶Ϸಒယ࿗ԯᙘޑᕴ⇌֖ໆҭଯܭதـѱ୧







҇ഁ๼ (လиԯᝯ Nostoc Commune Vauch.ǵᝥԯᝦ Gonostegia hirta (Blume) 
Miq.ǵพ׶ Tetragonia tetragonoides (Pall.) Ktze.ǵಒယ࿗ԯᙘ Cardamine flexuosa 
With.)Ǵ௖૸ځё१೽ϩϐ΋૓ᔼᎦԋϩǵᆢғનǵ᝜ނ፦ǵНှữ୷ለϷᕴ⇌
֖ໆǶϩ݋่݀ᡉҢѤᅿഁ๼ᔼᎦԋϩӚԖځᓬ౦ϐೀǶလиԯᝯǴΞᆀ௃Γޑ
౳ఽǴ֖ Ԗᙦ൤ޑ៓፦Ǵ៓ ֖ໆଯၲ 7.93 mg/100 g FWǴિެ֖ໆཱུե(0.02 g/100g 
FW)Ǵಉೈқ֖ໆଯၲ 29.3% DWǴڀԖ໒วԋեિଯೈқߥ଼१ࠔϐወΚǶᝥ
ԯᝦޑಉೈқǵಉᠼᆢϷᅹНϯӝނ฻ᔼᎦԋϩᙦ൤Ǵҭ֖Ԗᙦ൤ޑᆢғનϷ᝜
ނ፦Ǵᆢғન C֖ໆࣁ 74 mg/100 g FWǴβ-चᡀጱનࣁ 2,712 μg/100gǴЪᕴ⇌
֖ໆଯၲ 2,514 mg/100 g FWǴᇻଯܭځдഁ๼Ǵࢂଯᠼଯל਼ϯޑഁ๼Ƕพ׶
ࣁੇᔭ෌ނǴڀԖל଍ნ੝܄ǴЪऍښёαǴΞᆀફՋើ๪๼Ƕ֖Ԗᙦ൤᝜ނ፦Ǵ
ᔼᎦԋϩҭК೚ӭѱ୧தـጫ๼ᙦ൤Ƕಒယ࿗ԯᙘ֖Ԗᙦ൤ᆢғનǵѸሡữ୷ለ
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Nutritional Values of Four Hualien Indigenous 
Vegetables 
―Nostoc CommuneǵGonostegia hirtaǵTetragonia 
tetragonoidesǵCardamine flexuosa 
 
Chih-Ying Yu1, Ting-Zhu Zhan1, Wan-Jen Wu2, Ray-Yu Yang2, Jong-Ho Chyuan1, 
Yu-Che Yeh1, Shu-Yuan Chiou1, Chin-Tsun Chen1 
 
1 Hualien District Agricultural Research and Extension Station Council of Agriculture, 
Executive Yuan, Hualien. 
2 World Vegetable Center, Tainan. 
 
Abstract 
Hualien county locates in eastern Taiwan and is the major area where Amei 
aboriginal group live. Hualien is rich in wild edible plants that aboriginal have 
collected and consumed for centuries. Some of the edible plants have been cultivated 
and sold in local markets, however many of them were nor known for their nutritional 
values. The study selected four important aboriginal vegetables (Nostoc commune, 
Gonostegia hirta, Tetragonia tetragonoides, and Cardamine flexuosa) and analyzed 
the leaves and stems for nutrient contents of vitamins, minerals, amino acid and the 
total phenolis. The result showed that (1) Nostoc commune was rich in iron (7.93 
mg/100g FW) and protein (29.3% DW), and low in fat (0.02g/100g FW); (2) 
Gonostegia hirta is rich in vitamin C (74 mg/100g FW) and β-carotene (2,712 
μg/100g FW) and high in total phenolics (2,514 mg/100g); (3) Tetragonia 
tetragonoides, a delicious seashore plant, contained abundant minerals; and (4) 
Cardamine flexuosa with special mustard flavor that could be used in salads, was rich 
in vitamin C (45mg /100g FW), essential amino acids (950.73 mg/100g FW) and iron 
(8.78 mg/100g FW). The study showed that all the four aboriginal vegetables contain 
high levels of macronutrients and deserve promotion for greater production and 
consumption. 
 
Keywords: Native plants, Ethnobotany, Micronutrients, Amino acids, Phenolic 







კ΋ǵလиԯᝯ (Nostoc Commune) 
Fig. 1. Star jelly. (Nostoc Commune) 
კΒǵᝥԯᝦ (Gonostegia hirta) 
Fig. 2. Hairy Pouzolzia. (Gonostegia hirta) 
  
კΟǵพ׶ (Tetragonia tetragonoides) 
Fig. 3. New Zealand spinach (Tetragonia 
tetragonoides) 
კѤǵಒယ࿗ԯᙘ (Cardamine flexuosa) 
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Table 2. The content of vitamins of 4 plants, per 100g edible portion. 
ᅿᜪ(Species) ᆢғનAਏΚ(Vitamin A) 
(͔g- RE/ 100g) 
͊-चᡀጱન(͊-carotene) 
(͔g/ 100g) 




27.55 165 N.D. 
ᝥԯᝦ 
Gonostegia hirta 
452 2712 74 
พ׶ 
Tetragonia tetragonoides 
327.5 1965 39 
ಒယ࿗ԯᙘ 
Cardamine flexuosa 






Table 3. The contents of mineral elements of 4 plants, mg/100g edible portion. 
ᅿᜪ(Species) Ca K Na Mg Fe Zn 
လиԯᝯ 
Nostoc commune 
58.84 3.83 3.14 7.47 7.93 0.04 
ᝥԯᝦ 
Gonostegia hirta 




139.58 477.58 115.85 16.22 3.19 0.21 
ಒယ࿗ԯᙘ 
Cardamine flexuosa 



















Isoleucine 27.69 97.33 60.13 94.25 
Leucine 35.65 199.01 124.56 192.36 
Lysine 16.78 137.20 101.23 159.79 
Arginine 38.96 126.13 84.23 129.6 
Methionine 3.4 29.66 N.D. N.D. 
Phenylalanine 28.34 116.48 75.46 116.28 
Threonine 47.33 101.57 69.38 106.63 
Valine 33.34 98.76 64.26 102.31 
Histidine 2.73 46.51 34.28 49.51 
Total essential 
amino acids 234.22 952.65 613.53 950.73 
Cystine 2.20 6.13 8.45 14.06 
Aspartic acid 81.53 212.21 140.73 225.16 
Glutamic acid 53.52 241.82 179.15 288.3 
Serine 27.60 100.76 69.63 107.58 
Proline 14.05 166.46 115.36 165.85 
Glycine 34.53 122.36 85.95 125.22 
Alanine 38.87 136.65 87.97 139.65 




263.03 1067.69 745.89 1144.37 
Total hydrolysed 
amino acids 
497 2020 1359 2095 
 



















A B C D  
კϖǵѤᅿഁ๼ޑᕴ⇌֖ໆǶA.လиԯᝯ B.ᝥԯᝦ C.พ׶ D.ಒယ࿗ԯᙘ 
Fig. 5. Total phenolic content of 4 plants, mg/100g edible portion. 

















































































































































































Table 1. Plants used by five indigenous groups – Atayal, Bunun, Tsou, Thou, and Sediq, in Nantou 
County. 
௼ဂ0෌ނύЎӜᆀ Ҕ೼ 
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Fig. 1. The growing seedlings of six species of indigenous plants cultivated in Nantou 















































































































































































































































g а Laucu ᆶMuni೭ჹж߄೽ပЦηکϦЬޑੀݓໂӓ౺ނلᝊکل
ۂǴ஥ሦՉᎍੀݓڜଢ଼Ƕ 








d ӝբޗ܌௢рϐڜଢ଼لǽր܎Ꮉ෷ύు฀ڜଢ଼ل(1/2ዳး) 650 ϡǵր
܎Ꮉ෷ᘠ௠Ԅڜଢ଼(10Ε) 450 ϡǵНജڗОੀݓڜଢ଼ᘶ౯ 850ϡ 
e ࿶ᔼޣঁΓ܌࿶ᔼޑᆒࠔڜଢ଼ࠔจȨь۵Ꮉ۞ڜଢ଼ȩъዳးǽᆒࠔ 650
ϡǵੇᡶ 1,200ϡǵᇋೀ౛ 1,000ϡǵ໚ӀВᠴ 1,000ϡǵ༾័ଚ३ 1,000
ϡǵЋπࡷচل 1,200ϡǵӇᅀ஑Ҕ 480ϡǵ੝ፓကԄ 450ϡǵ҇୯ 101

















































ғلຑ᠘ύǴၽᑐ༜ڜଢ଼ل຾Ε߻ 50Ӝǹ2012ԃӧШࣚനڀϦߞΚޑ Coffee 
Review஑཰ຑ᠘ᆛઠǴᕇளВᠴೀ౛ 91ϩǵᇋೀ౛ 93ϩޑଯࡋޭۓǹ2014



























































Table 2. Comparisons of the development of the coffee business between Tsoustructive Garden and 
Taiwu Coffee. 
໨Ҟ ၽᑐ༜ ੀݓڜଢ଼ 





ᅿ෌ڜଢ଼ਔ໔ 16ԃ(2000ԃԿϞ) 7ԃ(2009ԃԿϞ) 
໒ۈ࿶ᔼਔ໔ 2009ԃ(ၽᑐ༜ڜଢ଼) 2009ԃ(ঁΓࠔจь۵Ꮉ۞ڜ
ଢ଼)ǵ2012ԃ(ӝբޗ) 








ᅿ෌ੇܘ 1,200-1,300ϦЁ 600-1,200ϦЁ 


































ᅿ෌य़ᑈ 2.5Ϧഘ 75Ϧഘ/207Њڜଢ଼ၭ 
Ԗᐒڜଢ଼ᅿ෌य़ᑈ - 25Ϧഘ(13ϦഘԖᐒᇡ᛾+12Ϧഘ
ᙯࠠᡍ᛾)/20ЊԖᐒၭ 
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Table 2(continue). Comparisons of the development of the coffee business between Tsoustructive 
Garden and Taiwu Coffee. 

















































Table 3. Advantages and disadvantages of Tsoustructive Garden and Taiwu Coffee in 
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Table 3(continue). Advantages and disadvantages of Tsoustructive Garden and Taiwu 
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Practical Experiences on Promoting the Specialty 
Crop Industry in Indigenous Areas 
 
Chin-Hsiung Hung, Ling Hsueh, Lin-si Hsieh 
 
National Chiayi University 
 
Abstract 
The specialty crop industry has grown rapidly in the indigenous areas of Taiwan 
over the last few years. Many tribal communities are dedicated to identifying and 
developing traditional crops that are of cultural importance and can demonstrate local 
characteristics as well. Also, a few local farmers from different communities are 
actively pursuing the preservation and restoration of endangered native crop varieties. 
As a result of these ongoing efforts, the specialty crops industry has become a crucial 
part of the indigenous agricultural industry. 
This article, therefore, firstly highlights the preparation required for initially 
developing the specialty crop industry, based on the experiences that we assisted local 
government in promoting the investigation on locally native vegetation in Nantou 
County. We present a set of sequential practices that can be used for converting native 
plants into specialty crops, including ethnobotanical studies, preliminary screening 
assessment, propagation of the selected plant materials, and development of 
indigenous plant based foods. 
In the second part of the article, we focus on the latter stages of the industry 
development process such as crop production, operation management and marketing. 
Two successful local coffee businesses, Tsoustructive Garden in Alishan, Chiayi 
County, and Taiwu Coffee in Taiwu, Pingtung County, were chosen to compare their 
achievements in four main functional areas of management – production, personnel, 
marketing, and research and development. Finally, the key factors critical to their 
success were identified. 
This study concludes that the most important and key concept in developing 
indigenous specialty crops is planting right crop in right land. Additionally, for either 
a small farm holder who is committed to creating own brand or a farmers’ cooperative 
with greater production and marketing resources, to successfully develop the specialty 
crop industry requires not only to have a right product but to constantly improve skills, 
product quality and research and development ability. 
 
Keywords: indigenous specialty crop, indigenous (locally native) plant,  coffee 
business, specialty coffee 
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Sustainable Community Development 
in a Northern Mountainous Area of Vietnam 
- Experiences of the Muong ethnic group - 
 
Dr. Mayu Ino 
 
Director of Seed to Table, NPO 
 
Abstract 
After suffering long-term wars, Vietnam changed its economic policy from a 
state managed economy to a market economy in 1986 to pull itself out of economic 
recession. Since the 1990s, Vietnam has made a remarkable economic recovery, and 
agriculture has played an important role in the process of economical development. 
However, after 20 years, the economic disparities of rural and urban areas have 
expanded and serious environmental pollution and destruction has been a by-product 
of economic development. Seventy percent of the population in Vietnam is still living 
in rural areas, therefore, protecting natural resources and ecosystems are essential to 
sustainable living. 
Vietnam is a culturally diverse country with54 different ethnic groups. In recent 
years, with the improvement of infrastructure and the spread of broadcast TV, many 
ethnic groups living in remote areas have started receiving outside information. 
Through this contact, the lives of ethnic groups have been gradually changing. Many 
young people from ethnic minorities go to the cities in search of cash incomes. The 
valuable indigenous knowledge of utilizing and surviving on natural resources and the 
culture of local crop varieties are gradually being lost.  
Within this context, I have been working since 2009 with the Muong ethnic 
group, one of the 54 ethnic groups living in Vietnam. My aim was to explore local 
natural resources and biodiversity, the wisdom of how to survive in a mountainous 
area, and the local food culture that the Muong have inherited from their ancestors. I 
wished to record all this knowledge such that it could be handed down to the next 
generation. In this article, I describe the current situation in rural areas of Vietnam and 
the work of Seed to Table, and posit what will be needed for sustainable community 
development in the rural areas of Vietnam. 
 
KeywordsĻġVietnam, Muong ethnic group, Sustainable community development, 
indigenous varieties, community based eco-tourism 
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1. Introduction: Economy and Agriculture in Vietnam 
Vietnam has a population of about 93 million people and some 329,000 square 
kilometers of land. It is an elongated country from north to south, rich in both natural 
resources and biodiversity. The country is home to 54 ethnic minority groups, each 
with their own lifestyle and individual culture. In the 20th century, Vietnamese people 
suffered great hardships from a long-term civil war, and ultimately established a 
Socialist country. Below, I describe the impact of more recent economic reforms on 
the lives and livelihoods of rural people. 
 
2. After the 'DoiMoi' economic reforms 
Along with many communist countries in the 1980s, Vietnam's economy was 
collapsing and faced long-term stagnation. People throughout the country were 
exhausted by the privations of the long-term war compounded by the shortcomings of 
the planned economy. In 1986, the Communist Party introduced economic change in 
the form of a ‘Doi Moi’ (or renovation) policy in order to improve the serious 
economic situation. This economic liberalization stimulated production and by 1989 
Vietnam had switched from being a rice importer to a rice exporter.6 
Since the implementation of the 'Doi Moi' policy, Vietnam has achieved 
remarkable economic growth and has rapidly entered the global economy. Vietnam 
officially joined the WTO in 2007 and economic indicators have shown continual 
growth. For instance, FDI increased from 4.8 billion USD in 1998 to 20.2 billion USD 
in 2014, exports increased from 9.3 billion USD in 1998 to 150.1 billion USD in 2014, 
and GDP per capita has grown from 359 USD in 1998 to 2,073 USD in 2014.7 Since 
the 2000s the World Bank has considered Vietnam a middle-income country. 
However, this rapid economic growth has also created economic disparity and 
resultant poverty. In order to improve the situation, the government set up a national 
target program for hunger eradication and poverty reduction. Along with many 
development programs implemented by international aid agencies such as the UN, 
and foreign NGOs, the Vietnamese government also spent a huge amount of money to 
improve infrastructure in the Northern remote mountainous areas that had the highest 
rates of poverty in Vietnam. After some decades, the poverty rate in Vietnam has 
declined from 37%8 in 1998 down to 5.8-6%9 in 2014. Conditions in the Northern 
mountainous areas were greatly improved and people were able to buy many 
commodities including materials and food like in the major cities. These changes are 
                                                          
6۝Ԣ(2009) p.57 
7 Website of Tổng cục thống kê, JETRO, World Bank 
8 The World Bank (2012) p.17 
9BáoLao Động (Lao Dong Newspaper, Online, 17/1/2015) 
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impressive at a national level, but what is the reality of people's lives in local rural 
areas, especially in the remote highlands of northern Vietnam? 
 
3. Agriculture during economic change 
In Vietnam, nearly 70% of the population live in the countryside, and around 
50% of the population is engaged in agriculture. Agriculture is a central industry for 
many people in Vietnam. After Doi Moi, farmland was allocated to individual 
households. As a consequence, most farmers in Vietnam currently manage very 
small-scale land holdings. According to Kết quả Tổng điều tra Nông thôn, Nông 
nghiệp và Thủysản 2011 (Results of the 2011 Rural, Agricultural and Fishery Census) 
of Tổng Cục Thống Kê (Vietnam General Statistic Office), some 69% of farmers 
manage less than 0.5ha of land, and half of those farm less than 0.2ha.10 These 
small-scale farmers can only produce small volumes of agri-products, such as rice, 
vegetables, fruit and livestock. 
On the other hand, expanding single cash crop cultivation, such as corn, led to 
the heavy use of chemical fertilizers and herbicides, which in turn led to natural 
resources such as drinking water sources becoming contaminated. In addition, 
non-timber forest products (NTFPS), such as wild flowers and medicinal plants, have 
been harvested excessively by local people and/or outsiders for cash incomes. These 
resources are still essential for the lives of ethnic minorities. 
Traditional cultures including languages, food and local varieties are facing 
danger of extinction. Everyday children are watching TV programs in the official 
Vietnamese language. Some children no longer speak their own ethnic language. 
Young people are enamored by rich urban lifestyles and try to emulate it in rural 
areas. 
In the30 years since Doi Moi, many Vietnamese have enjoyed and benefited 
from economic growth. However, more recently, Vietnamese people have seen the 
negative impacts of economic growth clearly in environmental degradation and the 
lost of local culture and identity, which are also needed for sustainable development. 
In this paper, I introduce a case study of sustainable community development working 
with Muong ethnic people living in a Northern mountainous region to consider the 




                                                          
10Tổng cục thống kê (2012) p44 
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4. Life of Muong people in Nam Son Commune, Tan Lac District, 
Hoa Binh Province  
Nam Son Commune, Tan Lac District in Hoa Binh Province is located 130km 
north-west of Hanoi, at an altitude of around 900m. Nam Son Commune has seven 
villages with a population of about 1,600 people. Almost the entire population is of 
Muong ethnicity. Muong people traditionally plant rice, raise livestock and utilize 
natural resources from forests and rivers. They also grow a combination of traditional 
varieties of maize, millet and beans on sloping land and keep some traditional 
vegetable seeds such as pumpkin and leaf vegetables. Muong people are very good at 
using materials obtained from the forest to make tools, houses and have a good 
knowledge of medicinal plants and how to use them. Rich surrounding biodiversity 
has helped shape the Muong's food, culture and lives in Nam Son Commune. 
 
Fig. 1. Map of Tan Lac district, Hoa Binh province 
 
I have been working in Nam Son Commune since 2003 through the activities of 
a Japanese NGO. When I visited Nam Son Commune for the first time, I was moved 
by the beautiful scenes I found. There was rich forest, terraced rice fields and streams. 
I could see many small creatures living in the clear waters and tall native species of 
rice tossed in the wind. In the evening, children harvested edible grasses in the paddy 
fields for an additional dinner dish. Children told me that they could harvest different 
types of edible grasses in each season. They had been walking through the forest and 
rice paddies following their grandparents and parents, and remembered which kind of 




Fig. 2. Beautiful landscape of Nam Son Commune 
 
 
Fig. 3. Children harvested different types of edible grasses in Nam Son Commune 
 
Meals in Nam Son Commune are one of the most attractive things for outsiders. 
Most food is made or grown with their own hands at Nam Son Commune, except for 
salt and nuoc mam (fish source) that villagers cannot produce in the village. There 
were many local varieties in the dishes, such as rice, millet, maize, leaf vegetables, 
legumes, free-range chicken and local pigs. Local chickens and pigs were fed with 
local vegetables, rice bran and maize, so the meat was delicious. When villagers 
cooked those high quality meats, they used the leaves of Mac Mat (Clausenaindica) 
and pomelo to wrap the meat and grill it. Other local specialties including rats, 
silkworm, wasp and the larvae of dragonflies were also served. In late spring, 
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villagers make pickles of bamboo shoots as preserved food. They also eat steamed 
papaya leaves, which are rich in vitamins. Villagers make rice wine and put 'chuoi hot 
rung' (a kind of wild banana) in it for good health.  
When villagers organize a wedding party or funeral ceremony, not only relatives, 
but almost all the households in the village help the family. Guests usually bring rice, 
rice wine and pork for the family serving meals to the guests. Villagers also help each 
other build their houses. The villagers are very much united and help each other. 
Agriculture is the main source of cash income for the people in Nam Son 
Commune. However, because of the mountainous terrain, villagers only have small 
pieces of land. Their main crops are rice and maize. They grow rice twice per year, 
the winter-spring crop and the summer-autumn crop. Most agricultural work is 
through human power and water buffalo or cow. Maize is planted with beans and 
millet on the sloping land. The average rice field area of each of household is 0.1- 
0.2ha, and sloping land area is about 0.2 ~ 0.3ha. After Doi Moi, along with farmers 
across thewhole county, agricultural land allocation was carried out. In Nam Son 
Commune, the farmland was divided between the population of the time. Due to 
population growth, the farmland area of individual households has been getting 
smaller. In addition, since the forest protection law was enacted in the early 1990s, 
people in Nam Son Commune have not been able to exploit forest land to cultivate. 
Because Nam Son Commune is located in buffer zone of the National Park, villagers 
have to protect the forest areas. Villagers are required to make effective use of the 
small agricultural land area they have. 
A change came to the lives of the people in Nam Son Commune in 2005. 
Through the National Poverty Reduction Policy, the Chinese-made F1 species of rice 
was introduced to Nam Son Commune. However, there were no trials before planting 
the new variety of rice so villagers did not understand the risks. Eventually disease 
was discovered and the villagers lost the harvest. The Tan Lac authority and plant 
protection office took three years to eradicate this disease. In 2009, another problem 
occurred. Villagers who had been using the Chinese F1 rice variety were not provided 
with any seed due to crop failure in China. Most villagers had just switched from local 
varieties to the Chinese F1 variety. Therefore, many villagers could not get the 
Chinese F1 seeds and had to give up one crop. After this incident, many villagers 
reevaluated the local varieties and some of them started planting them again. 
Improvements in infrastructure have also brought changes to the villagers' way 
of life. Due to road construction funded by the poverty reduction policy, villagers 
expanded the areas of maize cultivation to earn cash incomes. There was no longer a 
'muddy road' during the rainy season, and villagers bought motorbikes and went to 
paddy fields for work. The use of chemical fertilizers and herbicides were rapidly 
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accepted. But representatives of the local authority raised concerns about the pollution 
of water sources and asked Seed to Table to provide training on organic farming 
techniques. 
Thanks to road construction, the Muong people of Nam Son Commune have 
access to more cash income. And the money economy penetrates into the life of the 
villagers; especially young people have been pressured to earn more. Many of the 
young previously went to Malaysia or the Southern areas of Vietnam for working the 
2000s, however, the cost of living was high and they could not save enough money to 
bring home. Now young people don't leave their village for long-term work, but pick 
up seasonal labor work in nearby Hoa Binh Province.  
In the current situation as previously mentioned, supporting the younger 
generation, effective use of narrow farmland to get cash income, reevaluating local 
varieties and protection of natural resources and biodiversity are all necessary for the 
sustainable development of the community and to provide a stable life for villagers.  
 
5. Sustainable Community Development in Nam Son Commune 
In order to support the younger generation and achieve sustainable development 
in Nam Son Commune, Seed to Table cooperates with youth to conduct the following 
activities.  
(1) Restoring indigenous varieties of rice 
This activity has been carried out since 2009 and three types of local rice 
varieties have been restored in Nam Son Commune so far. In this activity, young 
people ask the elderly to provide information about the many different varieties of 
local rice that were planted in the past. The results show that seventeen different 
varieties of rice, including sticky and non-glutinous rice, were planted in Nam Son 
Commune. We helped villagers to print profile books and provided copies to them. In 
the first year, only eight households participated in our activity, but after three years, 
the number of households increased to 50. We will continuously work with villagers 
to record information of indigenous vegetables, beans, maize and fruit. We also have 
a plan to organize guest seminarstovisit Nam Son Commune and introduce more local 
varieties and biodiversity in Nam Son Commune through an ecotourism program.  
(2) Exploring and recording the natural resources and ecosystems of the village, and 
the installation of the "Nature and living museum" 
To understand the cause and effect of water pollution, we work together with 
young people and children to explore the flow of water in each village starting from a 
water source and examine whether there is pollution. If there is problem, youth and 
children discuss possible solutions and make an activity plan. Another activity is 
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discovering small creatures, butterflies and plants in the waters and forest to better 
understand the local ecosystem. After exploring the local ecosystem, youth and 
children catch some insects and collect the leaves of plants as samples.  
They also collect tools and furniture, such as baskets and trays made from forest 
materials and exhibit them at the meeting hall in each village. We call each display a 
'nature and living museum'. Through these activities, children have collected over 50 
kinds of plants from the forest, 30 kinds of butterflies and 20 kinds of insects and 
small creatures from paddy fields and streams. Children and youth also asked their 
parents and grandparents about each kind of species they found, such as its lifecycle, 
predators and food, to make a 'profile sheet' to share this information with villagers 
and visitors. Young people knew there were 'lots of living things' in the paddy fields, 
streams and forest. But in the process of collecting this information, young people 
counted the specific number of small creatures and they found how rich their local 
ecosystems were.  
In addition, through exchange workshops with Japanese high school students, 
younger generations in Nam Son Commune were encouraged and motivated to protect 
biodiversity and indigenous knowledge that had been handed down from their 
ancestors. The Japanese students were surprised by the richness of the biodiversity 
and local knowledge of the people that allow them to utilize natural resources 
sustainably in Nam Son Commune. Through this activity, the youth in Nam Son 
Commune do not use chemical pesticides and herbicides because they don't want to 
harm the beautiful butterflies, insects and plants.  
(3) Providing training on organic farming technologies and the adverse effects of 
chemical pesticides and herbicides 
After planting and selling such cash crops as maize, villagers in Nam Son 
Commune have been able to get extra cash income. Therefore, many of the villagers 
began to use chemical herbicides and pesticides to reduce the amount of hard labor. 
The leaders of Nam Son Commune already understood that environmental protection 
and natural resource management would be necessary to maintain the quality of 
human life. So they asked us to provide training on organic farming techniques and 
talk about the harmful effects of chemical pesticides and herbicides.  
First, I organized training on the benefits and adverse effects of chemical 
pesticides and herbicides. Then, I provided a quick test for the youth and examined 
whether water sources were contaminated with chemicals or not. Fortunately, the 
results showed that the water resources in Nam Son Commune were not contaminated. 
Through this activity, young people and other villagers decided to stop using chemical 
herbicides and pesticides. Also they started making compost instead of using chemical 
fertilizers. In near future, we hope that the number of households practicing organic 
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farming techniques will increase and that organic agricultural products will be 
introduced to outside visitors. 
(4) Improving awareness of public health and sanitation 
Traditionally, the Muong people do not use inside toilets. However, due of 
population growth and the demand to keep villages clean, the building of toilets has 
increased. We prioritized poor households and public places such as meeting halls in 
each hamlet to distribute funds for toilet construction. We provided funds for 50% of 
the budget for toilet construction and asked poor households to pay the rest. If we 
provide 100% of the budget, some villagers do not construct toilets and use the 
materials for other purposes. By applying this method, 52 toilets were constructed and 
10 more toilets were built by the villagers themselves. Also, a training event was run 
to raise awareness of public health and sanitation. Youth performed a short play based 
on real stories from the village. They also made 'dresses' from nylon bags or natural 
materials like leaves to organize a fashion show. It was a lot of fun, but also reminded 
villagers about local environmental issues. 
(5) Promoting community based Eco-tourism 
In collaboration with the villagers in Nam Son Commune, we have conducted a 
lot of activities aimed at protecting natural resources and biodiversity. However, it is 
also necessary for villagers to get a cash income to maintain a stable lifestyle. We 
discussed with young people and leaders in Nam Son Commune the possibility of 
promoting eco tourism. The point was how to keep a balance between earning money 
and protecting nature and their traditions. Youth in each village started to make a tour 
plan to introduce the most attractive things in each village. They discussed what kind 
of activities could be introduced about the Muong people's life, traditions and local 
biodiversity. They also developed a seasonal menu to introduce the traditional food 
culture of the Muong people. In the process of developing their activity plan, young 
people found that their village was full of interesting activities and things that could 
be introduced to visitors, including walking to see beautiful landscapes and exploring 
the rich biodiversity, good quality food, experience in making bamboo or rattan tools, 
and good traditional singing and dancing. Also, young people discussed how to divide 
profits equally and use it for sustainable community development. In this September, 
Nam Son Commune will host its first guest group.  
 
Epilogue 
Vietnam's economy is now in recession. Many Vietnamese cannot predict what 
will happen next. Creativity and taking action are necessary to revitalize the economy 
as well as maintain sustainable community development. There are many in the 
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younger generation who want to start a business with passion and ethics, including the 
youth of Nam Son Commune. We will connect young people in rural and urban areas, 
domestic and international, and help them to develop local businesses based on 
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Fig. 1. The location of study area. 
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Table 1. Agriculture and culture characteristics of tribes in Yilan and Hualien area. 
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Table 2. Development problems and solutions of tribe leisure tourism industry in Yilan and Hualien 
area. 
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Table 2(continue). Development problems and solutions of tribe leisure tourism industry in Yilan 
and Hualien area. 
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Study on the trend of counseling indigenous tribe 
leisure tourism industry - case study in Hualien and 
Ilan area 
 
Cheng-Hua Sun, Chieh-San Tai, Yi-Shan Wang, Hsing-Jung Liu, Lan-Wei Yeh, 
Pei-Yu Liu 
 
Hualien District Agricultural Research and Extension Station Council of Agriculture, 
Executive Yuan, Hualien. 
 
Abstract 
Locavore has become the treading concept to achieve environment friendly 
purpose these years. To promote indigenous tribe agriculture industry in eastern 
Taiwan, this project takes locavore as core value, assist aboriginal tribes to enhance 
their strengths and competitiveness in tourism. Eight tribes were chosen based on their 
potential in tourism, including Leshui, Syanox, Tafalong, Lipahak, Kiwit, Ceiroh, 
Namukang and Cilamitay. We made an inventory of tribe resources and then 
customized strategies for each tribe according to the result. Counseling tutors provide 
suggestions and advices for every tribe and meet the tribe member regularly to discuss 
and brainstorming about the tour content. The purpose is to help these tribes to 
develop mature and distinguishing tourism industry, and then revitalize economy in 
aboriginal tribes. 
Three stages of development were identified according to preliminary inventory: 
potential (Syanox and Namukang), developing (Ceiroh, Tafalong and Lipahak) and 
mature tribe (Leshui, Kiwit and Cilamitay). By combining aboriginal tradition culture 
and organic agricultural, we try to help tribes to develop eco-friendly and 
culture-based tourism. In the future, we aim to help all the tribes become mature 
tourism tribe and form six-level industry. 
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The development of cultural and creative industries 




Hualien Cultural Creative Industries Park 
 
Abstract 
Eastern Taiwan, beautiful scenery, vast area, and expansion of the natural 
landscape, and a lot of geography resources. But aboriginal tribes, far from the city, 
life is relatively difficult. How to take advantage of the natural landscape and cultural 
resources, improve quality through creativity, Strengthen the innovation capacity of 
the output value, the establishment of marketing channels, complete entrepreneurial 
incentives, Innovation, creativity, entrepreneurial thinking, to create tribal Special 
Crop Value, It is worthy of our efforts topic. 
 
Keywords: Specialty Crop, Aboriginal tribes, Cultural and Creative, Thought about 
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